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Snapshots of Manchukuo 
By Dr. fames A. B. Scherer 
[His Address before the 250th meeting of the Tokyo English 
Speaking Society, at the Sanno Hotel, Tokyo, on June 24.] 
(I) 
The title of my talk is one behind 
which a speaker may take refuge. . If 
his views are badly developed, what else 
can you expect of snap-shots? They are 
onlY instantaneous views! If they bore 
you, as snap-shots usually do bore every-
body except the person who snapped 
them, you came here kn6wing what to 
expect. If I make any exposures, please 
remember that snap-shots are impossible 
without exposures; I assure you that 
some of my subjects would be under-
exposed, especially certain writers that 
seem to be seeking to injure Manchukuo, 
regardless of objective facts. In the 
matter of timing, you yourselves are 
protected ; brevity is the soul of snap-
shots. Moreover, when my role is ex-
hausted, I am going to leave you to 
develop your own views. 
As my subject does not call for a 
panorama of Manchukuo as a .whole, I 
suggest that we focus our attention on 
two picturesque cities, the old capital 
and the new: Mukden and Hsinking, or 
Shinkyo. 
dustrial enterprises. He and Consul 
Myers persuaded me to go out to 
Fushun, 40 miles southeast on a branch 
railway, to see the colliery. 
Price 3 sen Published by the Hokuseido Nishikicho, Kanda, Tokyo. 
pressed me most is the absence of 
waste. Baron Okura tells in a recent 
number of "Contemporary Japan" how 
even the shale is utilized, and a low-
grade shale at that. Fushun engineers 
developed the method, and their native 
ability manifests itself in other parts of 
the plant. 
Everywhere I noted minor economy 
devices. "Why smoke-stacks of such 
huge diameter, and of stone or rein-
forced concrete?" "Ah, my dear sir, 
My first visit to Mukden occurred in 
1923. Ten years later I could not have 
recognized the city had I been . set . down 
in it blindfold. For I landed in what 
the inhabitants proudly call " the New 
Town." The South Manchuria Railway 
created it and .administers it today. 
Covering about 1,500 acres, its streets 
are as broad and as well-paved as those Flying over the Southern Extremity of Manehukuo 
of New York or Paris. Water supply Here, in the largest open-cut mine in those are tall tanks, built around the 
and drainage are down to the minute. the world lies a solid cake of bituminous smoke-stacks so as to take advantage of 
Two of the_ many _imposirg buildings, coal 10 m'iles long and two miles broad, their support and also of their warmth 
the Manchun~n Med1cal ~ollege and the I varying in thickness from 420 to 300 - preventing freezing in our very cold 
Mukden Hospital, bear Wltne_ss to one of feet. There are three open cuts, the winters!" "Well, if it's so cold here, 
the _finest of J_apanese traitS,. th~t of largest being three miles long and about why do I see no chimneys in your so-
servm?, the publrc wc;lfare. Th1s · New a mile broad. It is now operating at a called Model Village?" "We have a 
Tow_n has. a popul~tion ~f about 50;00_0. depth of 350 feet, on such a scale that central heating system, sir, for the entire N~mwa-don, 1ts G1~za, IS 120 feet 111 it accommodates 30 miles of railway. town ; the cottagers get free steam ~dth, and . wh~~e 1t meets the great Three times as much dirt has already heat! " 
y Central C1rcle stands the famous come out of it as came out of the In this truly model town, which vividly 
amato Hotel. Panama Canal. reminded me of the one I saw last 
Here the Mayor of Mukden regaled Besides these three open cuts, there autumn near Boulder Dam, in Nevada, 
the American Consul and me with a are three shafts and three slope-mines 73,000 electric lamps are used, while 
lunch. Somehow one expects to find the at Fushun. The deep2st of the shafts 3,200 cubic metres of gas are consumed 
Mayor of Mukden a solemn mandarin, could hold three Washington Monuments daily, and 30,000 cubic metres of pure 
clad in long silken robes and ~ erching piled end to end. river water. Fushun Hospital has seven 
a pet bird on one finger; but the actual When the Ja~anese took over Fushun departments, beside a branch for infec-
Mayor of Mukden belongs to the Rotary from the Russians it had an output of tious diseases. A mutual relief associa-
Club. Although a Chinese, he is an en- 300 tons a day. It now yields 20,000. tion provides against accident, disease, 
thusiastic supporter of the new State, Needless to say, the most modern retirement, and death. Cultural organi-
and is keenly interested in its many in- methods of mining prevail. What im- zations include a library and three clubs, 
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while in the west疋rnpart of the town of 
Fushun 83，000 square metres of plea凱1re.
ground have been set apart for the 
labourer弓 ata ∞st of ￥100，000 annually. 
Abo岨t40，000 Chinese labourers are 
employed in the colliery， earning annual 
wages of some￥8，000，000. The average 
wage is 80 sen a day， which is good pay 
for a Chinese in Manchuria. Each la. 
bourer gets free residence， fuel， electric 
lights， drinking water， baths， and hair. 
cuts、infact every ne四 ssityexcept food， 
which costs only 20 sen a day for three 
wholesome meals. 
Labour trouble is praεticaly unknown， 
1 am told， and y巴tone foreign correspond. 
ent chose the nei喧hbourhoodof Fushun 
in which to stage a massacre of 3，000 
helpless Chinamen by the awful Japanese. 
Anxious to See Old Town 
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Returning to Mukden， 1 determined to 
see something of the Old Town， which 
had so charmed me on a previous visit. 
1 knew that Mukden had long been the 
capital of the Manchus， who' built the 
wonderful Forbidden City at Peking as 
well as these ancient palaαs here -I 
which 1 wasωfi~d -'stilr 'i~ta'ct， ã~d~ in I ln the park of the n何回pi凶ぱManchuria
fact， much beter kept than they were I ~ö"ö~ :. : ~ ~n rln，1-.> >1-.o ~"n~^~n :nrlo I 2474;25Lisvrz:JJtEE|:おrJtofttおどおな:r121官~ \即日明￡:iL2;;T1232お
while the 0均i~~i D;~g~l~~ Th;~a;; of~~d I伽 nk “?1~. ~[~~~:~th:L H~:':.en~':n~~~ I作as wel aおs p卯阿州01叫li恥凶比ti比cal町 凶 e叩pe印nde印nt01 
lacquer remains one of the 戸i峨ぉ lg;:zrJliriZ。;乱nnwar 蜘 mslum-ThehhYONidi-ntchi
treasures of the world. I Ul~. l"Vt;: WllHlt:':."IUUllU l. . I (To be continued) 
Th~' -;l;~e -i~i;h~d most of al to I ~，，?-:~rleö}o~.? ~selL~1--.1~叫e tumulus，ぬ
閃附v凶 1隠sthe northern i町 erlaltomb atlgua吋ed by a d∞~~~ro?!，:~o nm=:~.~_e I 満州国瞥見の 醤
Pei.Jing， a four mile drive from Mukd叩:I ;~~川1re; and then one takes a nev任 i山eRotary Club. 米関ジカゴの食業家
Itwぉ builtin 16必 t;"~~~k'th'~'g;;;~~I to-;:e・forgottmwalkupon thewall- i Paulhmsが問5削 こ始めて起ぜる
~f t.h-; Ë~p-e~~r -;~d È~p~~~~- T~i.T~~~g: I _，!~~~ ~!~~~~ -，va~~a~~ . P~i~~，}~_e n:~~ ， _i: I Clubで元来「刺j:Jを 一定少 トーとぜH;~cÌi; ;;;;~"~f-~th~~ïo~~ïie~'tspot~ i~-th~ I ~I~~s~，d_az~!:~ . _!:Jy__t~e _~~~~~in~~，-~as~}n~ I の、各異れる業務及び産業£リ一人づ功
Orient. In 1923 old Chang T砂 1inruld|from the glazed and gpldmtilmof a i 選んで組織L貸業其他の事に関して意見
al Manchu巾 ú'~~ -hi~"ÖM~kd~~' h~~d-: ¥ ~~Oup of t~uly ，m~rvellous s位uctures.1 ゃ交換す、現在1ト界的の連絡あり
quar町 s，but he had not 抑制 hisam・1、hesymß1et~~ .?f t~e. ell~ire 1 .p1al .IlO¥'， I open叩 trnine. 出}天椛鍛山
bitious hand ωth; ~;~o~;ti;;;' oT;ui;;~. I ~e印:n~~~~~lli.f:~t~ _~Il.: :::h?_，l?~e_s ~r~:~ I F'U~h~;;. 撫順 Model VilIage.模糊
Chang Tso・linwas a stra昭 emixture，|noies w凶 joythe groveof solemn PInes|northern imperialto帥 atPei・Iing.北陵
for it isωhis taste and ene釘rgyt白ha抗t-~~I ~がla叩n川t凶 three 田~tu:~e_~_.':g_o_ a~，?，~n~~:~: I :r~i-'r~~~g: 大瓶
owe the restoration of the Nortl町~I ~ajor par! of the enclosure， ，~his grove I Ming tOlub. 明仰の;t.l;
Mausoleum to most of its former glωy.-I sωPPIng short where 1t meetsthe prIme-lvantage point. f走路の地部、£え見渡し
Roughly，it is the ForbdddmCity in |val加出， 1eft untouched to shade出el 見下し得る地貼I tomb of roya1ty. I 
riZ九Ftぷ J;s認ごて?笠'fzlfぷM212nJft;;21。官弘品lF121| 新興満別図の烏 l敢闘
wal1ed re氾tangle，1，800 feet in circum. I :".~':_':::::~~';:_':'.';.":，，~~ .. ;:::.~~'':..:::::: :::?>~~'::L:;~:; I I pressive， but the Mayor was not minded I 唱 F ・ 4
自 nceis entered through a ma出 eg耐 ー!ωhavehis gu聞記凶 bybandits Who 1441も/百円門戸E官 官官 lrll"1n" 
y， or p凶 叫 of exquisite pro附加問ri~f~~t 伽制t 閃時gi肌叩肌~~，Ú~U UJ U~..U，，~， .v I 民即f1且説IIC臼 U.J:民丞uo
supp仰or吋巾tin暗gg伊ale釘ne凶s0ぱfa s釘i口暗gu叫1a訂rl匂ybea制u.i ~U~~~ _ .....~-:_~__ . :~6:J~-:U:__ _ LL _.L ，....，__ ~_ _ ~__ l ~__ I 晶 . -ιL__.-.. ..:.I....'Uooo'..-. ...ð&... ""-.~. -IrL泊且色 ._， 
ω d白伽耐巴邸叩S釘i刷g伊n | J官5Jr忽2抗「Af“ぷ巴JtT古;7?1:2:i話よ一1官引:引| 明 par肌
Carv邑“edMarble Co!umn I f;~t， 'h~ n-~'~~; 甲山 gaveUp 出~-p~of;~=I Schぽぽの近干iJ、前者と同ーの公正にして鋭
Upon ~agstO?eS one nO\~' :va1ks through I SiO?: K油 lappedby the Hu昨 h山 巴，or I紋なる籾祭と大日的列新に光ち、市か も永久
:tui;;:ぷhtf022;二ふaょ;ご:;Ti::rttωγぷらどn究2114m詳 |的生命日すベ告ものとし州ら誇って本
and then stil onward to a doubleァroofedi cipliEed his native abil辻y. His turn for I筈iこ優る ものなからん。
outer shrine， guarded by rows of horses I arms leci himωjOil1 the Japar.ese during I 一一一一一一一一一-
2nd camcls and elephants sculptured in l their war with Russia. Aiter the war i CONTENTS 
stone ¥v凶 much ab町 art than s剖In1山~1.L~~.1円円he ε:1ω凶3お拙s凱l均 rnade hi汁ms犯凶巴el立fc凸h出1巴ef 0ぱf t廿h児巴 1. The児巴 Great Wal 
ef汀fi五I氾邸gle邸s1 凶 n昭1沼gt出heapproach tωo tぬheg♂19伊a口凶ti比c!M、妊在己nchu辺川I
Ming tω口叩I訂m巾lbsn町εa訂rb凶ot出i;' f;~ki'ng' ;~'ci，oN~'~~ i il;~;:i~d -r.)~ï~ii1g'tt~~t" tbe" Chil;~;~' b;~ght I 1I. Mongol and Manchu 
king・ But1 was particula~ly ' struck by! him off witIl a colonel's commission. -As i II. Observations 
a carved marble co1umn at the side or i soon as be felt strong e口oughhe re-! 1V. Dairen 2.吋 PortArthur 
this shrine， exactly like some of the i assembled his bandit army and 1ed it i V. N[ukden and th邑 Minesof Fωhun 
~.~，r:;.o~~. S!r~.c1:~_.~?I~~J:ll:~ _ i.~. Indi~: ， This，! ~~air:~t Peking. . I~， .1.923~ he .had. rnan~ge~ ! VI. Esinki応 TwoExcu凶 ons;Harbin 
ith the big stone elephants， carries one I toset up an independent governm巴nti
back to the ancient cultural ω~~1e~~~ I ;~，d ~~ ぉ knc~.~n 't;;~~';;h~~~t. E~~t;l:~"Ä';;i~ : TY.~!' ~巴gent and Premier 
b e t W E e n I n dl a a nd C hi na | お “勺theMa加n恥凶c出=オ}
The ir.口nn巴r shri加ne鳥， a叩P即P戸ro回ac凸he吋da武cros岱sa i lit比口凶tlε enm.;gh like a tiger， except for the i lX. Beans 01' Bandit5? 
marble piazza surrounded by a!1 eie.1 smi!e on his face; being a dimiilutive I X. Manchukuo ana japan 
phant ba!ustrade， is perhaps less impres. I person， like Napoleon， Hideyoshi， and An. I XI. China and the Powers 
S川 thanthe structure~ al:e~~y _seer:-:-! ~rew ~arnegi邑 He was fond of paddi時 IXII. The Future of Manchukuo 
except， instead， for a threshold of solid i himself out with enormous Manchurian i 
jade. Measuring some thrce feet by I robes. Credit must not be denied him i (九月初 旬後支〉 定住宅 1.50
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The State as a Shareholder 
F 仇ntrolof Industry: 
The Itlαliαn System 
It must not be forgotten， moreover， 
that the State indirectly is a large share-
!t.older in many of Italy's chief indus甘ies.
ITh危lnst廿it加utωodi Cr問ed必1封itωxβ)Mob説4心制liare.a St飽at句e-
(υIり) 1いc叩 tωle巴dor塔宮a加niぬ.sm叫， which waおs
， .hð~ :d l:~hlð .~ ~ "~ð ~~rl :~~~:ð~~_1 by de氾reelaw on Nov. 13， 1931， took 
Maki昭 ofLabo~ ~ntract~. I 也:~ is"，!~~~~: :~rl ~~~?~~..~n~~~i~~~，i:~.?_; I ~~ぽ some 4，0∞ρ∞lirち of 制 ck in 
The chief !.unctio~ ぱめe leg拘 m ・mmt.S廿ikesand 10山 utsm declmdlmrious Italian industriEsfmぬeB蹴 a
部結措設をよ諾51器l盟主選s己主忠告tj出到諮問持352?541主石氏t伽 itin labor disput民 wh叫violenceor伽呂田1constraint， the p戸ena叫叫1.1旧d仇 i恥n恥叫cl山
D1ixed ∞mm凶it憎匂附泡回崎s島， w制it血he伺q国叫1numb加ぽers叩|ドtyi凶配凶lu凶d鎚 al切sωoimprisonment， while 伽 I ~h~~ti;;;:';;~~nt~d ω only slight1y more d 坤問n削ves ぱ e~pï~ye~~----a~~ I叫 anizmandpmmtm are liable tDl伽 n肌∞ω∞，000 lire， and that印
刷民rs.may be appointed伽 sp山 litZ包rnt25ePb部品以:lr郎官22tttV市 Mo・
抑65詑anceof凶ぽ con住民俗 iscm-!ca問伽限定s句 has very 総 1dm|paz:tzyjitwill red均 berealized 
u1師y. ~hey bind. not only.the ~em-I ar回 n. lthat the stMe pO間関smuch powぽ in
Iirs of the or!(aniz~ti<?ns 位lat h~;e I Representation by Industries. I the actual maIlagement of the 'principal 
;tip~lated ~?~T_.， b，u_~，~~I， _t.~~:e _~h.~ _ W!~~-I The corporative . system plays an im-I ltalian industrial ∞ncerns. 
初出eterritorial jurisdiction of the ∞n司 Ipぽ tant凶lein politicsお wellお eco・ Thecor凹，rativesystem on the one 
tracti昭 syndica出， are enε昭edin 伽 t| nonm in the Fascist r凶垣匂g説im胤1
戸t山i比C印ωul紅 branch 0ぱf位凶ad白~::_ __'-__..___1 ~~;';;p~;;;it;~~--~f -th;'-S;;;t~"h~s 'b;~-;; l~ft 1 th~'-oth~-;'， -;;hi~h '~~p;;~~ th~--St;t~ ω 
The contract must ∞ve釘rsuch ma拭te師 1;-;~h;~g~d: 加 ëh-a~b;;.~tDep~t;~s'-;~ 1 ~~~tr~ï"t'he "i;;d~批ial activities of the 
aits own duration， disciPIIngry regula-1elected in a manner wT11ch gwes the l nation，凶v刊epla恥.ce吋dthe Faおsci出stg酔刃:ove問 rnω郎， the periodぱ apprentiEEShip，hour?|syndmtes 出e..pï;~~. f~~;;;~~iy "'~c-;upi~d I ~~~~t..'i~.~ -p;;iti;; ωguide and direct 
of wo此 wages，weekly rest， an凹 aAlbygeographical constituencies.The 位・|Italianproduction in a mmanmn釘 which
加凶liωysa抗tP伊ay，ca拙ぱ diおsml悶 1w訓!:~-I ;~t "'t;;r;訂E悶 between workers and em"l ands nm o pa凶 le凶li泊nan町y0白ぽ∞u凹n従
0削叫 an町yfねau叫l比tぱ the worke丸山~ _tr~~- 1 pl~y;r~:-';hich 伽∞rpo凶ive sy町~I;iぬ the目白ption ぱ Soviet Russia. 
fer即 eof th巴 b川町eぉ fromone em-|strIvesωmaintain in al 出 manifesta-lThe guvmment has been mabld ω ployぽ to ・ anoth民恥悦::~m~~~ ~~ I ~i-~~'s:- ~~pîi~~"_'~~; 初出islaw-making1embark on a policyぱ氏onomicplan. 
in四時ぱ山kne部 and.oflbody-1Uus，出eConf吋~';;ti~;:;'ofAg;~ 1 ~i~-~hkhャ though it has not re国 ved
伽 nceon aωunt of mil山 rys即日:I ~~Ït~~e -a~d-' th~- C~~f~d~;;ti~;;' ;i Ag~i-I th~-O ';i白凹blicity attendi昭 the an. 
In al ca拙 thelabor contrac包n:~s11 ~~it~~;l -Work;;rs ~;;~-~-;:ch.-;~p~~s印刷 I ;;~~n四ment ぱ the Soviet Five-Year 
ωI1dilate the intErests of employers fnd lby twenty-foumembefathe Conkdb舟 IPl;~:--;;;;ÿ-pr"c;刊 ωbe the deciding 
wo批 rsin such a way as not to prゆ1dlceition of Industry and the Codederati叩 1f;~t~r i~-~h~凶暗 the futu民 destiniesof 
produ氾山n. Penalties for breaches ぱ 1;fÏ~d~s凶alWo巾 rsare each represe蹴 :d1 Ît;ìy'a~"a~"ï;d;;~trï~i ~;ù;;. 
l恥 rcontracts are laid down by law. 1 by-t;;~t;;-~~;';b~~;: ~~d -;iぽ此 I-'-" -~ _. ...__~..._. .:The N.' Y. Timω. 
Compulsion in Disputes 1 The foregoing outline of the corpora・1
Obviously， no sゲstemcan be so perfect I tive system-su侃.cesto show how pぽfectI 伊太利の産業管理の桂
昌sωeliminatelabor di_sput~s alto~etÞ.er! I an instru;nent it isωenable the Stat疋Idisciplinary regulations. 懲戒規定
and means have _ therefore ~een dev~sed I tocontrol ~very ph!lse of tIe ind_?strial I ho1idays at 抑 y.宥給休畷(給科の賞へる)
ωprevent them from suspending produc-I p~ocess. Fr?m the local ~y~dicates， I compulsory &judiciaC si，"IuUon . o{~labõr 
tion. Just_ as priv~te individ~als ~ave I whose ta~k it _is to stil?ul.ate labor c叩・ Idisputes:努働委譲の法律に依る強制解決
not the rightωtake justice into their I tracts and watch over th~ir. cor:ect ob-I assessor. 階席舛事
o.wn h，mds， so the Fasc~sts b~lieve tha! I sぽvance，upωthe ∞nfederations，ωI the Chamber"oi 'Oeputies.偽図及び伊太
h ωllective interests o~ em~loyers a~d I !~~ . Coun，:il _ of Co~porations， ω ~he I 利等でl工、下院。 Sena総=上院
workers must likewise bow before the I Ministry of Corpor<;iti?ns， to the. labor I M田 solini's gr伺 tp町帥nal prestige. 
~upreme and impart~al_ autT.ority of the I ∞urts， every part of the vast and ∞m-I which…彼の言葉l;tml;法律である程の
Staほ， as represented bγthe courts _of I plicated machinery is cO~l?osed of _gov・I A-;J '.1 ~ユ fの偉大なる個人的機威「常る
law_ This theory leads directlyωthe I ernme~t. organs_ or is subje~ω?tate llire: lir<iの複数、伊太宰Jj銀貨で約我38銭l二∞叩pulsory judicial solution of labor I supervision and control. The State，l Instituto diCreIlito MobiUare-;;'Instliute 
disputes. I therefore， has a predominant and decid-I of Mobil Credit 
When a labordispute breaks out， I ~n~ voi~~ in _al. matters .appert~~ningωI joint stock company. 株式合枇
a枕emptsat conciliation mωt first bt? I industrial . relat~~n~ and in settling any I Soviet Five-Y eaI-1'lan:' yグエート産業
!Dadt: by_ _the syndica! organizations _and I ∞~~rove!sies ~hich may arise. I 五ヶ年計重量
by the Ministry of Corporations. Only I The State， however， possesses other I 
if these e任orts-fail may the parties in I equaUy powerful means for exercising 
di甲山 gobefore a special co町 tof law I an infiuence over industry. Apart from 
~tablished to deal with just such cases. I Mussolini's great personal prestige， which 
These labor cour匂 existin each Court Iお suchthat his word is law， there have 
!Jf Appeal and ar巴 composedof three I been a number of legislative enactments 
STORIES FROM 
PIERRE LOTI 
TRANSLATED BY 
LAFCADIO HEARN 
judges -and two“assessors，" one of whom I wnich gi四 theState the legal right ω 
也知 experton labor problems， the other I exercise a guiding infiuence over industry. 
on problems of production. They do not I Chief among these a陀 thelaw which I 
r~present either回de，but form p叫 ofI enables 70 pぽ centof theαpital e昭 agedI With . n In的 d抑 tionby 
the∞urt and aぼ chosenfrom a panel I inany productive enterprise ωform -an I Albert Mordell 
~xísting in each district. Before opening I obligatory consortium， forcing 仕ledis-I ~e legal pro俄:dings 伽 ~;~~id~~tU~f I ;四ti暗 mino仰， ifone exi均 to 凶w~t-;;I 定値目国七十銭安芸
tIle伽 rtmust make a final a恥 mptat 1 ~~: ~!~~_of.!~:__~a~~~.t!~ ~:._I~，:，_~~~~~ 1 Pierre Lo首位 Maupa田副 ι共に H国m 崎
町にablesolution. I the State， through certain State-controlled I 
The court may fix wag同 butmust 1 ;;~ga-;;;剖ions， the right to 位戸op巾t~1也敬愛し士作者自一人で抗、持は民間問地愛
a!ways bear -i~--~ind--in i飴 decislomthe |lands which arB mt 回ploited ぬ th~ 1申紗ら制執って謬L.tcLoti申名融政め先制で宋
~ecessity of a living wage forぬewひrkぽ s，I fullest possible田 tentin the interests of I芦嘗t和文叫英文で也軍行本とし℃出版され托己主な主
tIle氏 onomicpossIbilitIes of the erilploy: I the community， and the recent law ren-I諸震を柑み、 H阻 m 棚後しLotiを研究守る仁必須
~s aml. the supreme interests of produc-I dering the permission of the Ministry of I Q)材料で事h 蔚か品行女流麗仁して名筆老議官に窓筆を
tion. The -a~æ_ds--d~Ü~~~~~ï'bヲ th~- i~b~r 1 C;;rp;;'rations --nec悶 arybefore a町田wl以<:L.tc'!>也骨o Hearn Kしろ、Loti仁しろ、仰叫
ωu巾 have∞mpulsoryforce， and the I facωry may be built or any existing I日本に関係自深かつ先事は本書をし<:-麿興味事らしある
eInployer or worker re{usingωabide by I plant -may be enlarged. -1閉が事'!>o (九月袋行)
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The Air Conquest of Everest: “The Utter-I2222eiiztoすむよLtA2む判
most Peαk Is A'0 Longer Inuiohte pp lfzsf;?，qj12ておれけ171V
l“we first saw the mountains acr日間之
Triumphant success was achieved by I aspects of the maωif that are unknown I eighty-mile bank of heavy， almost' ，:' 
白eHoustmEverest Expedition on AFillto 回e~l..c:. _~.IL.~:nt__~e!l. .:.:.: ~_:a_~-l ?:-o，ken， cum~lus. cl?，';I~~~w~ièh r;.o~e at i~ 
3， when its two machines-the lIo_uston-I while the mountain came ever clωer， I highest to about 18，0∞ιAfter 加。
Westland and the westland-Wallaceiba陀 andclear in the wonderful at-|hour andafteen minutes'aying，anht 
biplanes (eachatted with a Brlstol i mospkm and fm from cloud exαpt 1 a he凶1tof 20，000 ft.， we changed川
Pe~asus S II. high-altitude. supercharged I for 山 gr回 tplun:e，. now bi~ger. than I∞urseωfly straight for Everest. Vi~ 
radial engine) -were both flown ovぽ the!evu In the crystal-clear WEather I Wお 1bility . was 巴Ktremely good; the 1袖
peak of Mt. Everest， the highest moun-I immensely pleased at the view over great I mountains were visibie hundreds of J;;it~ 
tain in the world. The Houston.Westland I Khumbu glac町 andthe terrific ridges I toeast and west of Everest. There -.;.:;~;:: 
~a.s ~il?te? ~y _~Ol:d Clyd~~dal~， with I ~hich bound. it.'~. !~he retu~n fli~ht f~o~ I small cloud patches， d即位sed at wid. 
Colonel L. ，'!: S: Bl~s~e:. as h!s ob~~rv，er， I ~，ve~~~; 0~Apri~}9: W~ .thu~ d~~cr.ibed I i l1terv~ls on 也emountain ~ange， .b~ì 
and the Westland‘Wallace by Flight-i (i~ “ The Times") by Colonel Blacker:! they did not obscure any of the' m;~ 
Lieut. D. F. McI向rre，whose .obs~rver I“Having∞meωthe apほ ofour ∞~rse， I peab. W己 h吋 climbedto a height-~ï 
was Mr. S. R. Bonnett， aerial photo・ IE，:"a<;tic~l~y . over lV!akalu: t~e pi!ot_(LordI32，OOO ft. at the time we crossëd't1l~ 
grapher of the Gaumo昨 British ~11m I Cìyd~s血le) turned south for. t~e. h<?me-j cloud bank and had almost reached th~ 
Corporation. The flight from the base I ward journey， giving me wonderful vi巴¥VSI snows.H 
at Purnea and back occupied exactly I as we flew parallel to and on the west I 
three hours. In his official report Lord I side of the g:reat Arun Gorge_ On our I Flight-Lieut. 飛行中尉
Clydesdale says: “Both aeroplanes flew i right now was the lofty， snowy Chamlang I We carne oyer ciouds to a rnarvellous 
over the summit of Everest at 10.5， I r:ange， and behind us were great snow. I view of Everest.我々 il雲の上にil:¥で来
clearing it by 100 ft. . . . Fifteen minutes I fields， while below was the broken tum-I ってエグェνストの素晴1吾記長に接U:
were spent flying in the neighbourhood I ble of_ si<e valleys that run down to the I plume. 此猛では、山のIW.Lの泣り1ごげも
of the summit， and on account of the i Arun_" The same issue of“TheTimes" I 蓋へる水蒸気の~Iii:味
smooth flying conditions the taking of 
close.range photographs was rendered 
possible. . . . The great Himalaya range 
. provided a magnificent spectacie." 
One mishap was a breakage in Mr. 
Bonnett's oxygen pipe (caused， he thought 
later， by his treading on it) while over 
the mountain-top， and unnoticed til he 
became faint and felt violent pains in 
the stomach. ¥Vhen he eventually saw 
the fracture， he ti巴:d a handkerchiei 
round it and was able to continue taking 
photographs. Except for this incident， I 
and for one of Flight-Lieut. 1¥在cIntyr巴'8I 
hands being blistered by a glove heating， i 
the crews su妊eredno discomfort. Colonel j 
Blacker mcntions that his oxygen mask 
became“a solid mas." of ice_" 
The wonderful example of infra-red long 
range photography on Page 5， takcn with 
a Taylor-Taylor and Hobson lens from one 
of the Houston machines， shows the 
Everest range， emerging“like gigantic 
icebergs" from a vast sea of cumulus 
clouds， over a hundred miles aw旦y_ In 
the foreground far below are the plains 
of Bihar， with “the wandering river-bed 
of the Kosi." Describing the second 
fiight， Colonel L. V. S. Blacker， the 
observer in the Houston.Westland aero-
plane， wrote (in“The Times"): “The 
gaps in our first results were mostly on 
the south and south-west slopes of the 
mountain and the valleys and ra日ges
running up to it on these sides. . . . We 
came over clouds to a marvellous view 
of Everest. _ . . The lower slopes of the 
mountain ilself were free from c1oud， in 
spite of an enormous sea of cloud 
stretching between us and them. . . . For
something like an hour 1 must have been 
crouching over the vertical camera. . 
The mountain lay straight before us， and 
great c1iff.bound val1eys streaked with 
snowfields lay clear beneath us. . . . On 
we went up to 31，000 ft.， the mountain 
getting ever closer， and now 1 started 
busily taking oblique photographs of 
those unexplored declivities， ridges， and 
ranges which run south.west from Everest. 
This was indeed to be the main prize of 
our fiight， because it is precisely these 
“Overriding the winds man's art has torn the veil from another of Nature's 
secrets. The utterrnost peak is no longer inviolate." (Col. Blacker). 
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Yap Island, 
THE POLE STAR MONTHLY 
a Paradise of Color, Set Against 
Jungle Background 
By Major R. V. C. Bodley 
5 
but the suggestion was met with such 
outraged refusal that he did not press 
the matter. He had, however, by no 
means abandoned his intention of ac-
quiring the tortoiseshell, so sailing away 
( II ) he landed at Ponape where a large 
Some Piratical Stories 
Curiously enough I could discover no 
record of any books having been written 
on this enthralling subject and my in-
formation, other than that which I gath· 
ered from observation, was obtained 
from beachcombers of diverse nationali-
ties who for various reasons have drifted 
jnto this easy state of living for the day, 
supplying their small wants by fishing 
and the selling of copra. One of these, 
a woman, specially interested me, for 
though of dusky countenance she was of 
British nationality and by her voice and 
manner reminded me of a superior 
housekeeper who had faHen on bad 
days. Her late husband had also been an 
Englishman, while , her father a trader 
who, up to the end of the last century, 
Jived by what in reality amounted to 
. . colony of beachcombers, whalers from 
ptracy. Thts old gentleman who, when various parts of the world who had been 
~e called at Hon~kong, ~as a law abtd- left there by passing whaling fleets, lived 
lJ:?g •. chu_rch_ gomg Bnton, develop~d [ as best they could. He therefore had 
ptrattcal t!lstmcts as soon as he came m , little difficulty in recruiting fifty men to 
contact wtt~ 5?ut~ Sea _Island t~ade and accompany him on this financially profit-
had no hesttattO!i m lunng fore~gn mer- able expedition, and landing with them 
chants aboard I?-ts schooner! makmg th~m at Ngalik slaughtered every male inhabit-
drunk and whtl~ unconsctous removmg ant; loaded the tortoiseshell on to the 
all the copra whtch they had collected. schooner and sailed away, but left be-
This form of "business" was however hind the fifty beachcombers with good 
only one of his minor failings, as when wishes for a pleasant holiday. History 
big deals came his way he had few does not record what these men said 
scruples over human life. On one occa· when they found themselves abandoned, 
sion he came to an island called Ngalik but as there was no means of escape 
in the East Carolines and discovered a they apparently settled down, for in 
tribe which yearly gave their best tor· Ngalik today there is a strange race 
toiseshell to the local God of the Sea. which speaks a dialect quite unlike any-
The . old Captain proposed to the people thing Chamorro or Kanaka. 
that it would be more profitable for 
them if they sold their votive offerings Popularized Mapeia Island 
This enterprising man was also res-
ponsible for populating another island 
with people of foreign race, for calling 
one <;lay at one of the Mapeias off the 
coast of New Guinea he discDvered that 
the only inhabitants consisted of four 
people, a man, a woman and two children 
who, on enquiry, he discovered to be 
the last survivors of raids which were 
made regularly by cannibals who wanted 
a change of diet. He accordingly res-
cued the unfortunate family who daily 
awaited death in a cauldron, and obtain-
ing permission from the Dutch Govern-
ment to exploit these islands sailed up 
to the Yap group, kidnapped thirty or 
forty couples, carried them back to 
Mapeia and arming some of them with 
rifles left them to deal with the can-
nibals, which they so effectively did that 
the colony became a source of profit to 
its promoter and Mapeia to this day 
remains populated by a people whose 
nearest cousins live some 1,500 miles 
away. 
What made these stories so interesting 
was not only hearing them from men 
who had been contemporaries of the old 
rogue but seeing the scenes of his ex-
ploits. There seemed to be no limit to 
his ingenuity in the acquiring of money, 
and when he died at the beginning of 
this century he left 50,000 gold dollars 
to each of his many dusky children who 
lived scattered about these South Sea 
Islands. I do not know what happened 
to the rest of the family but the pleasant 
old lady in the print dress with whom I 
chattered so amicably in Yap spent her 
legacy in the most unexpected way, for 
having fallen in with the exiled Queen 
Emma of Samoa she accompanied her 
to Europe and squandered most of the 
small fortune at fashionable resorts of 
the Riviera, after which she lived on the 
little that was left in London, until once 
more longing for her native land she 
returned to Yap where she has since re-
sided in comparative poverty, earning 
her living by selling copra and baking 
bread for the Japanese store. 
The Everest Range over a hundred miles away, with Makalu (centre) rising 
above a vast sea of clouds 
Poor lady she was so pleased to find 
someone with whom she could speak 
English and talk of Piccadilly which she 
-Tiu IUuatrated Loncl<m News. 
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The Nile's Fabled Source Located 
~
closing an abysmal (bottomless) lake· 
and that half the waters flowed north t~ 
form the Nile, and half south. Dr 
Humphreys identifies Mophi and CroPh\ 
with Mts. Em in and . Gessi, between 
wh1ch 1s a deep lake, v1s1ted by hirn in 
Dr. Noel Humphreys, the well-known 
British explorer, in a recent lecture 
before the Royal Geographical Society, 
announc:ed interesting discoveries in Cen-
tral Africa, · among the Mountains of the 
Moon, now known as the Ruwenzori 
range. His four expeditions on foot, 
whose primary purpose was the collection 
of seeds and plants for horticulture, were 
preceded by aeroplane flights, during 
(Continued from page 5) 
would never see again, and her delight 
knew no bounds when I presented her 
with a tin of Oxford sausages which I 
had in my kit. 
It seemed difficult to believe that only 
a week's sea journey separated the roar-
ing modern streets of Tokyo from these 
savages who bartered and these contem-
poraries of pirates who beach-combed, 
and as if to emphasize the anomaly I 
came one morning upon four naked 
warriors with feathers in their hair play-
ing a fierce set of tennis. The rays of 
the mid-day sun poured down on them 
but the heat did not seem to affect their 
game and I stood enviously watching the 1 
streng th and accuracy of their fore and 1 
back hand drives. Yap is, I suppose, 1 
unique of its kind and though it can 
hardly be recommended as a pleasure 
resort anyone who takes the trouble to 
visit this group of islands will not be 
disappointed. -The Sphere, London. 
PUNCH 
In Glasgow a man has stolen twenty· 
three cushions. The police theory is 
that he was learning to skate. 
An American has sat on the topmost 
branch of a fifty-foot tree for a week. 
It seems hard luck on the postman who 
has to deliver his fan-mail. 
which he took the first air photographs 
of unexplored valleys and lakes, and a 
beautiful film above the mountains. His 
chief · geographical feat was to locate the 
l~gendary source of the Nile, first men-
tiOned by Herodotus (born 484 B.C.), later 
by Aristotle, and recorded by Ptolemy 
about 150 A.D. Herodotus states that 
the Nile rises from a spring between two 
mountain peaks, Mophi and Crophi, en-
, 1906. He has now discovered that the 
Ruamuli, flowing north, starts frorn a 
spring in a cavern at a level of this 
lake, and the Mugusu, flowing south, 
from a similar spring. Thus the source 
of the Ruamuli is evidently the traditional 
"fountain of the Nile." Dr. Humphreys 
climbed Emin and Gessi (ascended in 
1906 by the Duke of the Abruzzi), a!S() 
a virgin peak, Mt. Weismann, and reached 
places hitherto unvisited by Europeans. 
He explored and mapped the upper 
waters of the Mahoma, and corrected 
the accepted source of the Lamia- an 
alteration which may affect the Anglo-
Belgian boundary. From the air he 
proved that no snow-peaks exist beyond 
the six that were known in 1926. The 
illustration shows the "abysmal lake" 
described by Herodotus as between the 
peaks known Mophi and Crophi. 
-The Illustrated London News. 
London waitresses have formed a 
cricket team. A stimulus to smart run. 
ning between the wickets would be the 
ringing of a bell. 
Fast motor-traffic is said to have made 
milestones obsolete. On the other hand 
it has stimulated the demand for tomb-
stones. 
It is thought that the gangsters who 
use luxurious high-powered cars do it 
just to keep up disappearances. 
Searchlight and Floodlight: 
Brilliance of the Aldershot Tattoo 
The first night of the Aldershot Tattoo, coolness more typical of June, but the 
on June 10, was honoured by the presence crowd of over 66,000 spectators were able 
of the Queen, who was accompanied by to enjoy to the full a brilliant pageant 
the Princess Royal and the Earl of Hare- which is dependent for its complete ef· 
wood. The intense heat of the previous feet on the fineness of the night. The 
few days had given way by then to a gates of the mock castle in the back· 
AUGUST 
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Churcft .Me!Rbf}!s 
Gain in the Slump 
bodies， taken as a separate unit， gained 
921，941 members in 1932. 
The growth in tJote ∞untry's population 
has been steadily outstripped by the 
回 inin church membership， according to 
ihe 閃port. From 1卯0ω1933，coverin啄
approximatel:r-a single generation， ~hurch 
nIembership in the nation mounted from 
27，383，000 to 501>37，209， an increase of 
82.8 per cent. The population increase 
for that period was 65.8 per cent. 
Th氾 Protestantdenominations are again 
led by the Baptists with an increase of 
347，353 during the year. The Eastern 
Catholics gaiI).ed 222，237， the Methodists 
94，607 and the Lutherans 58，523. 
Financially， the churches made a bett疋r
showing than most secular ent疋rprises，
Dr. Kieffer reports. Church contributions 
for al purposes in 1932 were $ 19.02 per 
capita， compared with事22.62per capita 
in 1931. The per capita∞ntributions 
for benevolences were $3.12 in 1932 as 
against事3.71in 1931. 
“It is also significant，" the report says， 
“that since the depression began one out ‘。fevery six banks has failed， one out of 
every forty.five hospitals has closed， one 
'Out of every twenty.two business and 
industrial concerns has be∞me bankrupt， 
but only one out of every 2，344 churches 
has c10sed its doors." -The N. Y. Times. 
ground of Rushmoor Arena opened to 
admit the drums and fifes of fourteen 
battalions， who， to the sound of their 
stirring music， marched and counter. 
marched across the green carpet of the 
arena. Highlanders followed; and then 
cavalry， performing a musical ride with 
mounted bands playing under a violet 
light. After such displays of dri1， in 
which the uniforms made compact masses 
of moving colour， scenes were performed 
to il1 ustra te the changes in warfare in 
the last five hundred -years and to em-
lhasise the spirit of“10:r-al!}'' whjcE. is 
the keynote of this year's Tattoo. ' First 
~pageant of mediaval chivalry--Henry y. and his army setting out from England 
~or Harfleur and Aginc~ourt; then fighting 
m the Sudan-the death of Gordon. the 
b~t~le oI Omdurman，' and the recapture 
~f Khartum; and finally an impressIon oI 
the mechanism:-the dfn. and the horror 
of modern war. All thes巴 scenes，and 
m岨nyothers， were presented with even 
rnore of the artistry and ski1 that has 
rnade the Tattoo world-famous; and， as 
~ ._critic has said， the spectacle cannot 
~il to thri1 e;_;en the "least bellicose. 
The 1ast p~~for~~~ce-;;asï~i;ën J~~ë-ï7: 
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ヘルン研究家の見逃すべからざる
世界的珍本!250郡限定豪華版!
THE IDYL: 
My PersonaI Reminiscences of Lafcadio Hearn 
By Leona Queyrouze Barel 
各頁へかる/手紙貨物大 将
ヨロタイプ刷入四六倍列費費王国主雲
A monument to Hearn in his New Orl巴ansdays， dealing with an aspect， 
hitherto untouched， of his character. It is a tribute to Hearn written 1n a 
beautiful prose.poetic style. Containing also the photographs of the letters 
of Hearn to the author. The work forms a unique， important contribution 
to Hearn literature. 
部教極〆テ僅少、若キ NO.御希望ノ方ハ即時御註文アレ
暑中休暇絶好の副議本!
New Holidlαy CompαFZion 
雲習霊山田巌先生著
各冊定償十八銭話料各二銭
休日た草1)J司Lて摩校で習ふ教科書以外lこ英皐4.として知っておかなげればならね
-?-jな町白い積物た奥へ7こいといふ趣意から編纂されれもので、各舟とも袋線ぴ乍
ら祭に讃めるやうに親切な主主怒ら劉照L、知らす・識らず讃んで行くといよ、仕組みに
竺ってゐます。ます:カ試めLに英文和謬と和文楽言撃の練習問題も入れてあります。
暑中休破中の副麓本として最も遁蛍のものであリます。
一年用 Beginners
各頁絵入簡単なる英文言F示し、皐語、和文英容か掲げ、如何な
る初革者i二l..i.<解るやうに設明してあります。
年用.fEsop's Fables 
=年用 Arabian Nights Entertainments 
くAladinand the Magic Lamp) 
四年用 BiographicalStories (S叩lUellohnson) 
五年用 Twice Told Tales (David Swan) 
The Summer-Reαding Series 
各冊定債十八銭廷料各二銭
三年程度 TomThumb 
J即日のやうな小さい人間が或 1:1:草~Iこ、或る時 1:1:粉鉢の中に居
て、いろいろの面白い活節jた演じます。
四年程度 TheTinder-Box 
アふ/ダ セーふノの傑作であります。
同 The Merchant of Venice and 
Other Stories 
同 ;;h:::;:;SelectReadings from Lafcadio HearII 
五年程度 RipVan Winkle 
我滞島太郎に似通つれ無邪気なお話で米文芸誌 Washington
lrvingの傑作であります。
雪
C仙仙伽側h悩凶刷i辺副蜘ld蜘r問悶en叩仙山川ぜω川'sT内W，、γ日げピけ倒附附s討i仙 Eω0 仙 1バS州le恥伺e
Milwaukee， June 11 (JP).-Eati昭 a1 ~!:~.~~~o~ R:o~~::_d .~n . o昭hexci臼~:~: to 1 一例
big Thanksgiving dinner: seientists have I disturb their sleep the following night・ } 三伏の候一抹の涼Eまた求める心持から、認t
huM，not only gives litle Johnnie hdl Warm milk takenbefore rekl昭 m<l:d~ I ß昨F伴々の様蹴iド.八月銑硲 Il1uヰψra批ted S釦u郎mnd.ream.s~ .but makes him to_ss about .in his 142'pぽ centぱ thechildren sle句 Withl -
sleep 100 per c削 moe than usual- !l時 movementthan b的見 t Num~:r とし t:、記事として I:l: 少し古川?れ h
This is one ofhresults of a newj Children are most附 l問 during恥 |ども H蜘b邸凶t叩の飛行機に依る Ev釘倒探利阿桶
:22出2i2:afぷ:出5:訟22:す?r2誌;主認説:2記詑r忠2J2;rγdd品誌2お剖2引1fi加加r凶叫s坑ta制凶 胤 凶 h刷o以叩仰味岨lrs0ぱf叫恥抑e閃叫e
A鉛制ociatiω伽0叩n0叩p叩1昭 h恥er陀eωm.oη~<?~.--.~~.I ~ _'Ihe__t倒 S WEre made on wentHight|採って入れれ、青空の下雲表l二位立する英委八t
~~.e stud_y，~ made _ty DL Glen?ville 1 ~oys };nd gi巾 ina∞untry school， w凶 11:雄偉崇高その Lのである。 月H
Giddings of Emory University， Atlant免 Ithe“hypnograph，"which automatic~lly I 
a幼 白伽a印nb民占ふ“加陀 h加.o"飢m、;1悶 O巾 m肝 m 印叩総 oぱfa perso叩n伽叫iそれカか.ら富前可刊月務で非常に好評ら博L1穴こイ E芯: 
va釘r巾凶凶u田en凹附ce鈴sa妊ffect則l[帥
Dr. Giddings found that， contraryωa I ranged fr.om 9 to 14 years. Iの詑事の簸告ら挿入しれ、経済合議l:l:どヲや 印
well.established belief， taking a warm I The instrument consists of a metallち、麻痔吠態lこ陥って腐るので暫く英記事も行目
bath b~f?re .going t<_> ~ed i~ .??t an aid i ~lunger attache_d ωthe bed spring. u_nder I割愛し1:、巻頭の満洲関空幸町工本位出版部が 門
ωre~，tf~l sleep， ar:d ，that， chil?ren， who 1 the， m~ttress which m?ve，s u~ and down 1近〈出版ぜんとする“Manchukuo"の著者毎
2JIltJ52刀;tfJ2322;Je認 l z;24eJ:732121212222'。汽 I ~~~~~ 博士の東京l二於げる講演である、新 1 
times duri昭 nine加udsleep.Those|moving stmof pap肌 ltwas fi凶 devel・|興以満洲の側商視としF興味が深い、満洲随 日
who partook-of an .ordinary meal moved! oped by Dr. Samuel Renshaw of Ohio I察i二上る我千俄の与徒諸君l二、はなむげとし 褒
only 50 to 53 times. I State University.-The N. Y. Times. I t:"、。 行
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J止法盟主主生三ニニコ
I THE ROMANCE OF 
JAPAN~関側HTHEAGES 
By DR. JAMES A. B. SCHERER 
三東;
電振 北丁 京)
話替 目市:
時 星七語lt ~ 
田一 番田;
ーハ 地 区:
四一0堂 錦 ;
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Frankαnd Feαrless園田園
Japa盟国Whither
A DISCUSSION OF JAPANESE PROBLEMS 
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